Health Care Workers Honored...
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being committed to culture change and doing what is right for each and every person in the care of, or working in all the Quality Life Services homes. Ken has devoted the major part of his life developing a health care company of which his colleagues are proud to be a part.”

To quote Betty Carr, Administrator from Countryside in Mercer, “Ken’s passion for treating people better has influenced the way care is delivered within all the homes of Quality Life Services.”

The other professional honorees included:

Emily Adams
Armstrong County Health Center

Carol Boomhower
VNA Western PA

Eric Chadwell
Armstrong County Health Center

Carol Cornish - VNA Hospice and Palliative Care

Janice Gawlik
VNA Western PA

Chelsi Good
ACMH Cancer Center

Richard Goyke
ACMH Cancer Center

Joyce Graham
Concordia Visiting Nurses

Carrie Jo Harclerode
WestArm Therapy Services

Billie Jo Holly
Meadow Lake Manor of Sugar Creek Rest

Lynn Koziicki
Mission Pharmacy

Bonnie Merryman
ACMH Cancer Center

Jessica Reesman
VNA of Western PA

Amanda Rosensteel
Sugar Creek Rest

Jodie Stone
VNA Western PA

James Titus
Armstrong County Health Center

Michelle Wilson
ACMH Cancer Center

BC3 Education Foundation Given EITC Funds

by Jonathan Weaver

Two regional college programs for middle-school and high-school aged students will continue to thrive after a few donations from state banks last week – all with ties to Kittanning.

The Butler County Community College Education Foundation received $20,000 from Northwest Savings Bank – which has a location in the Franklin Village Mall – $15,000 from NexTier Bank – which has an insurance location in East Franklin Township – and $5,000 from First National Bank of Pennsylvania – which has a branch on Market Street in Kittanning Borough.

Money will go toward courses offered through the College within the High School Program and the BC3 Center for Economic Education.
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Thanks to Educational Improvement Tax Credit funding received last week and throughout the year, the Butler County Community College Educational Foundation effectively allows middle school and high school students to learn and prepare for college. Here, Education Foundation Education Director Ruth Purcell and Butler County Community College President Nick Neupauer (both in the middle) accept a $15,000 check from NexTier Bank officials Carol Achezinski (far left) and Don Shamey (far right). (submitted photo).